PT IAPMO Group Indonesia Now an IAPMO R&T Recognized Laboratory

Jakarta, Indonesia (Sept. 18, 2017) – The International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials (IAPMO) is pleased to announce that PT IAPMO Group Indonesia is now an IAPMO R&T Recognized Laboratory, giving manufacturers a third location — in addition to Ontario, California, and Guangzhou, China — in which to obtain testing for cUPC compliance.

PT IAPMO Group Indonesia’s capability of testing to the cUPC requirements will help facilitate manufacturers’ efforts in Indonesia and surrounding countries to export their products to the United States and Canadian markets.

“By offering testing to cUPC requirements in Indonesia, IAPMO is making it possible for manufacturers wishing to export their products to the United States and Canada to receive testing much closer to home,” said Ken Wijaya, IAPMO Laboratory Executive Vice President. “This will be more convenient for manufacturers and will create a more efficient process for getting their products on the market.”

A complete list of the laboratory’s testing capabilities for the U.S. and Canadian markets may be found at http://forms.iapmo.org/rtws/listed_labs.asp?labid=0000101.

The state-of-the-art laboratory and certification office in Lippo Cikarang — Bekasi (Jakarta), Jawa Barat, Indonesia, offers testing and certification services for plumbing product manufacturers in support of Indonesia’s national plumbing standard, SNI 8153:2015, Plumbing Systems for Buildings, which was released in March 2015.

IAPMO’s certification marks of conformity carry the organization’s more than 70-year reputation for integrity and accountability and are readily recognized throughout North America. For more details about IAPMO’s services, please visit www.iapmo.org.
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